
zv n w-To- oi s xvx s.
From Our Own Corrt-xponam-

New York, 8cpt. 6,
Along with those twin travelling newspaper

paragraphs which give, respectively, details con-

cerning the "oldest Inhabitant" and the lucky
Walter who has been left a large fortune, may be
tliiBscd the one which specifies
The Favorite Bfvrimen of Prominent Ming ami.

Resolved not to bo behindhand In the Informa-
tion I furnish to the readers of Tub Telegraph,
I have been at some pains to learn the names
of the drinkables most In vogue among
some of the artists of the stage best known
in Philadelphia. I spent a great deal of time and
patience in these researches, but feel amply paid
by the result. Mrs. D. P. Bowers, for instance,
drinks nothing but water. This will be bad
for her during her Philadelphia engagement, on
account of Fairmount having been exhausted in
consequence of the Biddies drawing on It to such
an extent. Miss Lydla Thompson Is fond of get-

ting on the outside of ginger beer. Miss Weathers-l- y

leans towards soda water and vauilla cream.
Mr. Jefferson, off the stage, confines himself
strictly to schnapps; as "Rip Van Winkle," what
he takes "don't coHnt." Mr. Owens Imbibes
large quantities of applc-sars- e. Mr. Booth swal-

lows milk and water, weak. Miss Eflle Oermon
takes brown stout, strictly as a medicine, and
Miss Annie Graham preserves a pleasant degree
of embonpoint by slight instalments of Rhine
wine. Mr. Forrest is addicted to Mrs. Wiuslow's
eoothlng syrup; and McKcun Buchmiau, after

having torn a passion to tatters, absorbs equal

proportions of the Ready Relief and the Reno-

vating Resolvent. Mr. Beckett applies Pain-Pai- nt

immediately after each performance, and

Annetta Gallcttl prefers "lemonade wid a leetle

port wine in hecm." This account is quite as

v raclous as the others that have been going the

rounds of the newspapers. I am quite as ready

to vouch for the one as the other.
A World's Fnlr

is the latest thing spoken of in this city. Our

former Exposition was very far from being a

success. But little inducement was given to

foreign inventors, artisans, and artists, and

many of those who did take part were treated
made the victimswith extreme shabbiness and

of Yankee swindle. The communication, how-

ever, between this country and Europe is now

80 rapid, that every facility would be offered to

foreign exhibitors should a World's Fair in New

ork be decided upon. If it can be made to

take place in 1870, identical with that visit

which the Empress Eugenic is announced as de-

termining to pay us, so much the better. Mean-

while the Fair which creates the most pleasant

anticipations, altogether, is the Fair of the

American Institute, which Is to open next
Wednesday.

"Wo 1st Ver Jule Ntofl ?"
is the exclamation of t'-- German population
here in view of the dearth of lager. We have
as little beer here as you have water in Philadel-

phia. The summer was not such a remarkably
hot ouc, and yet here, at the very commence-

ment of September, we are obliged to import
our beer from Milwaukee and Cincinnati. The
best native lager beer procurable is hashed up
from the remains of last winter's brewing and
any of the liquid refuse left over night at the
restaurants. "Wo 1st der gute 6toff ?" What
are we to do all autumn and winter ? Even at
the Central Park Garden, hitherto the Mecca of
lager beer driukers, a glass of the "gute etoff"
is unobtainable, and both the male and female
drinkists there are obliged to fall back upon the
mixed d l iks.

At the hour of noon did you ever stop In at
The Bar-roo- m or the Astor Houe,

and take lunch? They give you music a fine
baud, in which the harp and the violin play
prominent parts. The selections, of course, are
from Offenbach, and you cat sandwiches to the
6ong of the sabre, and drink coffee to the chorus
of the can-ca- n. It is a sentimental snack, last-

ing for ten minutes, and when you get through
you don't know which has agreed with you
most, the bonne louche you have taken into your
mouth, or the ("Barbe-Bleu- e you have swal
lowed with your ear.

On Saturday night, over fifty delegates, repre
6enting as many German societies of this city,
met at the Germania Assembly Rooms, Mr.
Theodore Heldenflcld, President and delegate
of the Northeastern S;engcrbuud, acting as tem
porary chairman. The object was to propose
means and nrrauge preliminaries for the ecle
Lration of

The Humboldt Centenary,
week. A portion of the celebration

will probably consist of a torchlight procession
along Broadway.

With the setting of last evening's sun com-

menced
t he (Ireat Femlve Seatton of the Jews,

the celebrating of the mystic number seven. All
the synagogues in the city were opened for
special services, and many of the public halls
that, as a rule, are employed for secular pur-
poses, were filled with Mosaic audicnces,conslstlng
of both "orthodox" and "heterodox" Jews, who
expressed their ious views with that semblance
of secular fashion and spiritual feeling charac-
teristic of public religion in the nineteenth
century.

The Board of Health has recently heeu ex-
amining

The Subject of .Hilt Ailu'terations,
and has discovered that while the milk leaves
the wholesale dealer in an unadulterated condi-
tion, it undergoes a scries of adulterations be-

fore it Is delivered to the public. The agents of
the Board have visited all the milk establish-
ments in the city, and secured specimens of the
article on sulo. Their Investigations prove that
in nearly all cases the milk is greatly adulte-
rated, and the result will form the subject of a
report to be made to the Board at a future bus-6lo- u,

when suits against some of the adulterators
will be commenced.

AIIhh Itateman
Is expected to commence her season here next
Monday week, unless new arrangements are en-

tered Into with Mr. Jefferson. Mi68 Batcman is
one of the many proofs that the actress who has
once tasted of success finds, in the seclusion of
married life and at the fireside, no compensa-
tions for the loss of public triumphs It is in-

sipid to please a coterie where you have been
accustomed to electrifying crowds. But it Is a
mistake to assume that a married actress' return
to the stage is always caused by domestic un
1 1 TJl
uuppmcBB. ror my pan, i never uiame an
artiste lor hating to forsake her work. The
unconscious egotism of each devotion is one of
the concomitants of genius. An Baiia..

NEW JERSEY POLITICS.
The South Jersey Republican, in referring to

the fight between the Republican party and the
'ring"

mi.
lu Camden,

. .
gays:

i uere w a sur in uamden county politics. An
orgauizauou nas seen formed in the city of
Camden called the "RnnuMinn
And they have put forth a series of resolutions,
which we append. If they are sincere in the
object for w Inch they are organized they can do
a good work, lor the "ring" has eea in power
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in Camden. Political intrigue has been reduced
to an exact science, and the honors and profits
of ofllce have been too often peddled out by a
few who have manipulated the wires with more
skill than devotion to principle. There have
been good men there, and the men elected to
the Legislature have usually been right men.
It is the way in which they have been selected
that Eecms to give offense.

Camden, Angust 24, ISO!).
To the People of Camden County.

Thomas Jefferson Bald that British Insolence
had given "the last stab to agonizing affection,"
and we can, with force as well as feeling,
use this language to those men, self-elect-

leaders of the Republican party in this county,
who have ruled ub with a rod of iron, and who,
instead of advancing the Republican standard in
New Jersey, have by suplnencss, by selfishness
and Indolence, given over our gallant State Into
the hands of the common enemy. Let no man
asperse our motives, because we are driven in
sincerity but in sorrow, ond by the power of
justice, to take our appeal to the people of Cam-
den county.

We do not envv the men whom wo have ele-

vated to hleh places, if from these places they
choose to regard the masses of the people as
asses, ready saddled and bridled, whose willing
backs bend in order that any demagogue may
ride forward into power.

It Is because that we believe manhood Is more
precious than money that wo cry out against
our blind leaders, who believe it is the c hief end
of man (not to glorify God), but to ge: into a
fat place, and tuke all their family there also;
liitrt 11m nrlr nf nfth'ft.

it in t.nrnuse we love ana revere uic simnio
ond sublime declaration of Republican prlmiplcs
that animated Paul, (a shining and Christian
Rcnnhllcanl. when lie declared that oi one
blood God created all the nations of the earth; it
is because we solemnly believe that all men are
and were created equal, that we here and now
pledge our sacred honors that we will, to the
bitter end, make war upon the Insolence, the
imbecility, ami the llagrant injustice, tno con
tempt of the popular will that has ruled the ac-

tions of men who never were controlled by love
of the people. These men scorn human con-
science, and know no political creed but the
loaves and fishes of ofllce. They are led and
actuated by unhallowed ambition, not by pure
and unselfish patriotism that is willing to do and
dare, ana ale nt the can ot one s country, it is
because we believe in the dignity of labor that
we beseech labor to speak out for its own honor,
In its own delcnse, aud tor an noncBt expression
of the will of the majority. Soldiers! will you
be "bribed without pence, and cheated without
common sense," longer? Strike a blow for
yourselves, and defeat the "Ring."

mgw oi county, tne proclamation oi
our emancipation Is uttered by the bralu and
soul ot those who tninK and labor, mc repub-
lican Invincibles lead the van for liberty for all
to cio their own political thinking. Will you
men of New Jersey think for yourselves? Our
motto is: "Down with the Iling," and we say
up with the Flag which we nail to the mast, and
write upon it, "The time has come when those
who toil and thev who think In the Republican
party shall rule ft." Let us do our duty, and the
'Rings" will no longer control Camden county,
the State or the nation.

We move onward, animated by that just
audacity which belongs to 6tron.tr. hearts and a
manly purpose. We arc ready to meet defeat
in a good cause, if it mubt come, or to welcome
the victory that follows the brave, and we go
forward conscious that right makes might, and
may God defend the light.

CITY ITEMS.
AlX KINDS OF SUMMER ClothiKO, at Greatly Reduced

V'- . to close out our Hummer Stork. Apartment htilt good.
iS'm; 'n any ready-mad- e goorl in I'hilatlrlphia in every
re '. iriccs guaranteed lower than the totccMt elscirhere.

ilALP WAY IIETWEEN BENNKTT A Oct.,
t'ith and TOWRB HALT.,

Sixth ttreett. ) 618 Mabkkt Street,
FHII.A1IKI.PHIA,

and sno Broadwat, New Youk.

Earth Closet Company's patent dry earth com-

modes and privy-fixture- at A. II. Francisous & Go.'s, No.
613 Market street.

Jewelry. Mr. William W.Cassidy, No. 12 South Second
street, has the largest and most attraotive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure artiole, furnished at a
price which cannot be equaUed. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store Is sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

Cholera, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Sour Stomach,

and all Bowel Aflections are speedily cured by Jayne's

Carminative. It takes away all soreness of the abdomen,

soothes the stomach, and restores its natural action. As

a family remedy for the diseases so prevalent among

children and adults during the summer months, it is cape

cially recommended, being prompt in its operation, per
fectly safe, and easily administered. Sold by all Druggists

Fancy Nouby Plain.

The opening of new styles of material for the

Fall and Winter or

1869,

By Charles Stokes,

proves conclusively that he is the

Leader of Fashion,
being as nsual in the advance with his modes for the
coming season.

The immense assortment now arranged for the Inspection
of the pnblio eclipses any ever exposed for sale in this
city, comprising as it does, all styles of

Plaid Chkviots, Plaid Bannockbfrns, Plaid Cassi- -

MEHKH,

Plain Cheviots. Plain Bannockdurns, Plain Oabsi-mere-

Kancy Scotch, English, French and American
Ooatinob,

Fancy and Plain Beavers, Tricots, Diagonals.
Every variety and shade of Cassimeres and Cloths for

Fall Overcoats.
In fact, bis assortment is lull up with all the

Novelties of the Season.

Witt corps of Cnttors the most tasty and skilful.

Prices Reasonable.
Voitr patronaoe respectfully solicited. '

1 he Fever and Ague Season. When the leaves be-

gin to change, remittent and intermittent fevers make
their appearance. From the surface of the earth, bathed
nightly in heavy dews,f rom marshes and swamps surcharged
with moisture, from the dying foliage of the woods, from
festering pools and sluggish streams, the sun of September
evolves clouds of miasmatic vapor perilous to health and
life. The body, deprived by the burning temperature of

July and August of much of its vigor and elasticity, is not
in a proper plight to resist mularia; and hence all diseases

that are produced by a depraved condition of the atmo-

sphere are particularly prevalent in the fail.

There is no reason why the health of thousands of people

should be thus sacrificed. A preparatory oourseof Hos-tetteb-

Stomach Bitters is a certain protection
against the epidemles and endemics which autumn brings
in its train. Let all dwellers in unhealthy localities, liable
to such visitations, give heed to the warning and advice
conveied in this advertisement, and they may bid defiance
to the foul exhalations which are now rising, nigbt and day,

from the soil around tbem. No farmhouse in the land
should be without this invaluable exhilarant and invigo-ran- t

at any period of the year, but especially in the fall.

It is not safe to go forth into the chill, misty atmosphere
of a September morning or evening with the stomach un.
fortified by a tonic, and of all the tonics whiob medioal
chemistry has yet given to the world Hostetter'b Bit-ni- l

are admitted to be the purest, the most wholesome,

and the most beneficial.
Let ail who daaire to escape the bilious attacks, bowel

Complaints, and malarious fevers, take the BlTTKlts at
least twioe a day throughout the present soason. It is as
wholesome as it is infallible.' Leok to the trade-mark- ,

"HoarBrrcii's Stomach Bitters." engraved on the label
and embossed on the bottle, and their revenue sump
covering the eork, as eounterielU and imitation abound.

BiNorn's Sr.wrno Machines.
Ten dollars down, and balance In easy Instalment .

O. F. Davis, No. 810 Chesnut str t.

Good Byk to
Out Summer Clothing.

Fob a Few Days

Before Opening the
Grand Stoce of

Fall and Winter garments,
we will 8ell what remains of ocr

PrMMKR Assortment

at prices that shall command their
Heady Sale!

Evervhodv knows the Inconvenience and loss at
tending tno "rarryniK '
goods, bo we have duUrmlned to cleurall our shelves
anil counters of the clothing still remaining on them
before oil'ering to the public the grand result or the
lnat three months' preparation for our Fall and Win--

ter iraue. luuuimo
We Offer,

AT TOE

I'BOH.B's Own Tricks,
The Greatest Bahoainh in

Heady-mad- e Ci.othimj
Ever enown in this Market.

Come and kee about it,
at

Wanamaker A-- Brown's
Oak Ham, Bi'ii.imngs,

Sixth and Market Streets.
luie. uieHioiA mikiiuv itri ut iiio ure, iiu, oi

and 820 Chesnut street, will be brought to this house
and sold at unheard-o- f bargains.

nAititieif.
If A UDTAV f I'D 1 IO rn OOt U nff k Kt ViaI A in i i i' liv rv ii.-- vii viiD,'iii wi niimini, hj iiiq

Bflv. Father (irutnltner, Mr. OKOKGK 8. HAMPTON to
Miss BlAKi K. 1.1'Kkkk, iotn ot tnis ciiy.

iii:i.ABBEY. At K.llirott City, Md.,on Sunday, Soptembor
6, Miks I.1Z.IK. ABBKV, daughter of the late iloswull
Abbey, of this city.

Funeral services at the house of Mr. Lonls Brown, No.
R7H N. Sixth street, on Tuesday, September 7, at 3 o'olook
P. M.

DKHTS. On the evening of September 3, GKORGK H.
DKKTB, son of Mary and the late Uoorge Deets, in the
84th year of his age.

Hit, friends and those of the family, the members of the
Fairmount Fire Company, and SVith Regiment Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers, are invited to attend his funeral, from the
residence of his brothor-in-law- , Mr. David P. Weaver, No.
Hi'i Wood street, on Tuesday, the 7th instant, at 8 o'clook
P. M. Interment at Mechanics' Ceineterv. "

KlRK.-- On the 4th of Ninth month, RARAH KIRK,
widow of the late Isaac Kirk, of Uppor Dublin towuship,
Montgomery county, in the 84th year of her age. t

Tho rntntivM and friends Of r.na are TT)Buu.-.- .''

Invited to attend the Amoral, from nor late residence. No.
81 West Washington street, (ierraantewn, on riftn-da-

afternoon, the Hth of Ninth month, at 1 o'olook.
McCAHSLAND.-- On the Sd inst,, ELIZABETH WIL-SO-

youngest daughter of the late Alex, and Alice
McCausland. .

Funeral from the residence of her brother-in-law- , Hugh
Craig, No. 1725 Arch street, Tuesday afternoon, at 8
o'clock.

bMALL. On the 4th instant, after a lingering illnosa,
which the herewith Cliristian fortitude and reaignution,
HARRIET, wife of John Small, in the 6.th year ot hor

he relatives and friends of the family, alno Mount Sinai
Lodge, No. 6, Musonio Ladimi; also (tliding Star Temple.
No. 19, Masonic Tie, are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral, from the residence of her son in law, D. K. Colo,
No. 4458 Wood street, Muniiyunk, on Wednesday, the 8th
instant, at 1 o'clock P. M. To proceed to Leverington
Cemetery.

TAYLOR. On the 6th instant, Dr.OTHNIEL H. TAY-
LOR, aged ti6 yeais.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,
No. 812 Markot street, Camden, N. J., on Wednesday
afternoon, September 8. at 1 o'clock, without further
notice. Services in St. Puul'a Church, Caindon, at 3
o'clock.

MARONTO NOTICK. THE MKMBERS OF ME- -

mnTAM UITV T ri I W 1 If KJy- - 1 T.Q A V M nra aiiiiniarl
to meet at the MASONIC HALL on TUESDAY MORN-
ING, the 7th instant, at Vi o'clock, to attend the funeral
Of our lute Brother, RICHARD CARTER.

By order of the W. M.
WILLIAM D. SHUBERT, Secretary.

" JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

1124 CHESNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND SWISS

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,

SPECIAL AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA FOR

AMERICAN WATCHES

Made by E. Howard & Co., Boston. 5 11 thmrn

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
under the firm name of CORN K LI US 4

DAKKH was dissolved by mutual consent on July 'J, 18tif.
The business of the manufactory will be settled and

closed by ROBERT CORNK.LIUS, at No. 821 OHKRRY
Street, and that of the store by ISAAC F. BAKKK.ut
No. 710 CHKSN UT Street

CORNELnJS
ISAAC F. BAKKR,
WILLIAM O. BAKKR,
ROHKRT O. CORNKLIUS,
JOHN C. CORNKLIUS,
ROBK.RT O. BAKKR,
CHARLES E. CORNELIUS.

Philadelphia, September 3, 1869.

The undersigned, late of OORNF.LIUS BAKER,
have this day entered into a copartnership under tne
firm name of CORNKLIUS 4 SONS. .

Having purchased the factories (No. 821 Cherry street
and Fifth street nsar Columbia avenue and all tne ma-

chinery of the late timi. we are prepared to continue uie
manufacture and sale of Gas Fixtures, Lamps, eto , ai no.
821 CHERRY Street. Hhiiadejnhia. ORNKuUS

ROBERT O. CORNELIUS,
JOHN C. OORNKLIUh
CHARLES E. COKNKUUS.

Philadelphia, September 3, lat. 11,1

CRAWFORD ARNOLD and ROBERT O. BAKER,
lateof CORNELIUS 4 BAKER. n!y tanned
copartnership under the -- ".of'goort. f"ta Ut.Having purchased, the
firm of Cornelius rmr, .j. --

the , (; -

are prepared lo cnnwuuo - r " 9 1m
Mires. IJimps Bronzes, eto.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

O W READY,
FALL STYLES

BOOTS ana SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

DABTLET T,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

10 16 fmw ABOVE CHESNUT.

FURNITURE. ETO.

FURNITURE.
A. & H. LE JAMB RE

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Furniture & Uplttriiii Warerooms

TO

KO. 1127 C1TESNUT STREET,
1 10 wftftviurp GIRAJU) ROW.

FIFTH EDITION
THE LATEST NEWS.

Senator Feasenden1 Health Discharge
of German Emigrants Alleged to be

Paupers and Convicts The
European Markets.

FROM TITE WEST.
Hentonre of nn Inillmia Oliirdcrer.

Dtitpatch to The Evening TtUrtraph.

Fort Wayne, Ind., 8cpt. fl. At Corluiton,
Ind., on Saturday, Frederick Kelnstcr was found
guilty of mu-d- cr in tho cecoud degree. The
trial lusted four days, nnd, on account of the
horrible nature of the crime, created consider-
able interest. It will bo remembered that last
Juno be shot find killed Mrs. Jones, a widow
lady, without nny cauee other than that he
alleged Mrs. JoncB had meddled with his do-

mestic affairs. At the same time ho shot and
seriously wounded n beautiful young lady, tho
ball lodging In her brain, and. though she still
lives, she has become insane since the murder.
Keinster has feigned Insanity .

FROM JVEW YORK.
Dn innge lo Itoolli' Tlicnlre.

Df'vateh to The Kvtning Telegraph.
New York, Sept. 6. Mr. Miigonlgie, nmnnppr of

li mill's Theatre, preferred a churu iiialiint a
employe of wilful Injury to ttie theatre hy

permitting the water from the lire butt within to
overflow Hie theatre The theatre, the orchestra,

ml even the stiiRC was completely siibmonreil.
Met'urdy acknowledged his guilt, but 'pleaded drun-
kenness.

FROM BALTIMORE.
ninrliarve of the Alleged (criumi Convict.
Baltimore, Sept. fl. The exaiiHnatiou to-d- av Ixi

bore Justice Ilagc.rty In the case of the seven "Ger-
man emigrants from Bremen, on the barque Ata-'nt- a,

charged with being convicts and paupers,
resulted In their prompt discharge from custody.
It is stated, from the facts elicited at the examina-
tion, that the arrest had been caused by a rival emi-
grant line in New York, who caused the first des-
patch to be forwarded from Bremen.

FRQM vYtf IT ENGLJLXD.

ftenntor FenHendcn'n Condition.
Portland, Me., Sept. 6 Senator Fesscnden con,i

tlnues ubotit the game as last night.

FROM EUROPE.
TliU A s Quotation.

By the Anglo-Americ- Cable.
London, Sept. fl o P. M Consols closed at

92?i for both money and account.
American securities flat United States of

18G2, old, 82'f; of 1805, old, S2y ; of 1SCI, 81. Erie
Eailroad, 23f ; Illinois Central l3.Liverpool. Sept. 8 0 P. M Cotton flat. Up-
lands, 13r(il3id. ; Orleans, 13Jid. Sales to-da-v

fl k.0 bales, of which 3000 were to speculators and for
export.

California Wheat, lis. 3d. ; red Western, 10s. Id.
Flour, 2i5s. Cd. Corn, 30s. 3d.

London, Sept, 6-- 4-30 P. M Rctlned Petroleum
flat.

FOR SALE.
v n u a i t. w

HANDSOME ARCH STREET RESIDENCE.

No. SO by 137. In thorough order, with modern im-

provements. Apply to JOS. L. CAVEN,
8 31 No. 15 N. NINTH Street.

FOR SALE HANDSOME THREE
utoiv Brick Dwelling, threa-nto- r donbla back bnild

ium. No. 634 SIXTH Street, above Green : modern Un
provementa, and in excellent order. Waa owned and bniU
by tbe late Henry Derringer, deceased, of tne very best
materials and workmanship. Immediate possession.
Agent at house from 13 to 2 o'clock daily. 87 tl

No. 131 EIGHTEENTH, ABOVE WAL--
NUT Street, near RittenhotiRn Hnnnra Th tunftf

complete and elegant medium sir.e UWKLLINlt in wont
partol city ; lower floor solid wulnut nnmh; every conve-
nience: for sale, with possession. J. k. LIST, No. 629
WALNUT Street. 8 20fmwtf

ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E RESI-
DENCES, Nob. 4112 and 411b" Spruce street, tor aula

or to rent. Apply to
,U. J. FELL BROTHER,

8 27fmwlm No. 130 S. FRONT Street.

TO RENT.
A FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT OR

for Side, in the neighborhood of SPKUUE and
SNTIKTII StreotB. four stories front, with three story

back buildings, replete with modern conveniences; lot
18 feet by lix) to a back outlet 4 fee. wide. Address
J ONES, P. O. Bo No. 2U53. 9 4;it

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.

GOLDEN EAGLE FURNACES

AND

COOKING RANGES.

1,161,600
Cubic feet or space, thoroughly heated by EIGHT
medium-size- d GOLDEN EAGLE FURNACES, at
United States Naval Asylum, Philadelphia.

PERFECT SUCCESS.

It Is three years since the above Furnaces were In-
vented and offered to the public. The advantages
they combine have given them a most signal success.
Already in our city it has taken the lead,

AND THE DEMAND CAN SCARCELY
BE SUPPLIED.

The community are assured that the essential fea-
tures which have given the Golden Eagle such un-

bounded popularity are not found In any other Fur-
naces now extant.

An examination Is solicited.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

CHAS. WILLIAMS.
Nos. 1132 nnd 1134 MARKET STREET,

8 27 frawamrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE IMPROVED

BALTIMORE
Fire-Pla- ce Heater,

With ILLUMINATING DOORS and WINDOWS, and
MAOAZ1NK of suttioient capacity for fuel to last 24

The niwt perfect and cheerful IIeater in use. Uavinc
made arrangement with

MR 8. H. BKXTON, OF BALTIMORE,
For tbe KXOLUBI VB manufaoturiu(of these 1 lusters, we
are prepared to furninh them in large or small quautiti.a.

bold wholesale or retail by tbe Manufacturer,

JOHN S. CLARK,
NO. 1008 MARKET STREET.

Beware of imitations gotten up on the popularity of
these Heaters. Bavi.urp

gfcg NEWFOUNDLAND DOG FOR SALE.
A LARGE AND HANDSOME

NEWFOUNDLAND DOG
FOR SALE, CHEAP.

A Good WATCH DOO. Call or address
9i No. 171 QUEliN Slrett, liwnwitowu.

HOMER, C0LLADAY & CO.

WILL rIrLA.Y

FALL IMPORTATION
ON

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER (.

Nos. 1412 and 1414

9 4 St

DRY GOODS.
L AN KETS CANTON FLANNELS.

19 CASES BLANKETS,
19 CASES BLANKETS,

19 CASES BLANKETS,

19 CASES BLANKETS.

9 OAfiS CANTON FLANNELS,
9 CASES CANTON FLANNELS,

9 CASES CANTON FLANNELS.

Just opened, at very attractive prices, every de-

sirable thing in these goods.

COOPER & C0NARD,

NINTH STREET, BELOW MARKET,

1 7 tsm PHILADELPHIA.

M I L L I KEN'S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

HEW DEPARTMENT BED CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the mills.
MABSEILLES BED Ql'ILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all Widths.
PILLOW CASINGS.

We bid for a large trade In BED CLOTHING, by
selling reliable goods at the lowest prices. S 21 mwf

POPULAR PRICES
FOR

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

1 18 tf PHILADELPHIA.

U R.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OCR USUAL SUPPLY
OF

r x o u r,
Suitable for every purpose, whioh we sell at market prices

'L. KNOWLES & CO.,
it No. 1218 MARKET Street.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

faLL THE NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES BY

POUTER fc COAT12S,
Publishers and Booksellers,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
Marble Building, Adjoining the Cooti.untal,

Our New and Elegant

ART GALLERY.
Is now open with tbe finest oolleotion of PAINTINGS
CUEOMOa and KNGRAYING8 in the oiW g mvrflrp

HOOP SKIRTS, ETO.
1115. -- H P K INS'
HOOP-SKIR- T AND CORSET MANU-

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

No. 1115 CEESUUT STREET.
Our CHAMPION SKIRTS Ibetter and cheaper than

all others, lit to 60 springs, !'f,o. to 2"JS. Our Keystone
Bkirts, 90 to ft) spring. 6in. to $140; New York made
Skirts, from 20 to 40 sprinirs, 46 to 7uo.

K. Werler Corsets, $2 bo, ;t'W, $4 50.
Beckel Corsets, from $1 to $7.
Thomson's "GloTe fltting" Corsets, from $2'30 to $S.
Mrs. Moody's patent self adjusting abdominal support-

ing Corsets, from $3 to $7 highly reoommended by phy
sicans, and should be examined by every lady.

Over 40 other varieties of Corsets, from 76o. to $9'S0.

Skirts and Corsets made to order, altered and repaired.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7 83 3m

WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

TODOERS AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
IV KNIVKf. Pearl and Htav Handles, nf beautiful
tinich, KOIXiKKH' unci WADK i HL'TOtlKR'K 11AZOK3
and the celebrated LKUOLTKE KAZOU SOISSOKS
tho fluent quality.

Ksaurs, KniveH, HRiMwirs. and Ta round andPulil.e(i kt i. MAUr.lKA S, tin. 1 Til (Street,
bslvYy Cltesuut. 8 1) DpJ

CHESNUT STBEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

FIRE ANO BURGLAR PROOF SAFE
HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

THE BURNING OF EARLES' ART
GALLERY.

Philadelphia, September 1,
Messiw, Fakbel, Herring a Co.,

No. 629 Chesnut street.
Gentlemen : We have Just examined, with the rery

greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of je
some years ago, nnd which passed through our de-

structive Ore of last night.
We find the contents, without exception, entirely

unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we feel now l
a condition to commence our business again, having
every boos perfectly safe.

We shall in a few days require a larger one, and
will call npon you.

Very respectfully,
JAMES S. EARLE 4 SONS.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

0 3 tf PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES.
Philadelphia, August 27, 1369.

Messrs. Fabbbl, Herring a Co.
Gentlemen: In the year 1856 1 unfortunately waa

in business In the Artisan Building, which was de-
stroyed by Ore on tho 10th or April. I had then la
use what I supposed was a Fire-Pro- Safe, but upon
opening it I found everything destroyed, and flru
burning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was several
of your Safes in that lire, also several In the lire at
Sixth and Commerce streets, the nest May, five
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were fire-pro- Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the most of them, and In every case
the contents were preserved, while Safes of other
makers were partially or entirely destroyed. I at
once concluded to have something that I could de-p- e

nil upon, and purchased one ot your Safes.
The sure I purchased of you at that time waa sub-

jected to a white heat (which was witnessed by sevv
eral gentlemen that reside In the neighborhood
the destruction of my Marble Paper factory, 9a
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of tho
24th Inst. After digging the sate, from the ruins,
and opening It this morning, I was much pleased ta
find everything, consistlug of books, papers, money
and silverware, U rhtht. I shall want another of
your safes as soon as I can get a place to continue
mv business in. I could not rest contented, with any
other make of safes.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from fire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-
bining hardened steel and Iron with the Patent Frank-Uni- te

or SPIEGEL EISEN, furnishes s resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO,,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,
No. 861 BROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. r.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, New Or-

leans. 8 19 4p

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUAJJTY'

FINISH, AND PRICK,

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES
Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged t

Cannot be Drilled
Please send (for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 106 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

fiA8TETnAND 8AFES 0F MAKES FO
6Wmwf4p

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

PjM J. WATSON SON, jTp-K- U
j Of thelatfinnof EVANS A WATSON, J KB 0
FIKE AND BURGLAU-rROO- F

S A. IP E STORE,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

3 313 A few diwrs .bore OMuut st., Phjiads;


